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Sir David Attenborough stated, "Saving the planet is now a communications challenge." 
He is referencing the fact that conservationists often know what the problems are and how to solve them. 
What is missing in the sector are clearer messages, which encourage more support and action.

This toolkit is driven by the belief that clearer messages and campaigns have the potential to ignite widespread
support and action with the support of youth leaders. Involving youth in environmental awareness is essential
for fostering a sustainable and environmentally conscious future.
Their passion, creativity, and energy make them key contributors to the global efforts to address environmental
challenges. Therefore, this toolkit aims to equip youth leaders and environmental organisations with the tools
and strategies necessary to amplify their message, inspire change, and contribute to the urgent mission of
preserving our planet.



A good recruitment campaign involves inspiring visuals! 
Take a look at Station Europe’s creative work in designing the visuals for the It’s Time project
recruitment campaign. The consortium of partners used these to raise young people’s
curiosity about the initiative and gather candidates for the role of Young Leaders!

How to recruit youth

A recruitment campaign needs good visuals to be successful as they quickly capture attention,
present information effectively, and create a memorable impression. Visuals engage a diverse
audience and adapt to modern communication trends, increasing the online reach of the
recruitment campaign. In a visually-driven world, compelling images and graphics differentiate
a campaign, making it more shareable and memorable.

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFASRXhewk/6t9YFFD8vwaXu9UtL7GZQw/edit?utm_content=DAFASRXhewk&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton


During the event, Station Europe aimed to create a
space of learning for the Young Leaders. 
The idea behind our workshops was to help Young
Leaders develop the essential skills and knowledge
in order to bring a positive change when it comes to
nature and climate issues while using digital tools.
Furthermore, they gained the information to continue
this work after the event in their home countries and
have an impact both at the national and international
levels.

We developed a training plan for the first
international meeting of the It`s Time project that
comprises the calendar of activities and the
methods used.

Case study 1 - It’s Time Cambridge Training plan

If you are an educator, our guide on implementing the social media campaign workshop is for you to
use! This resource provides a step-by-step guide to enhance students' communication skills and
lead them in creating impactful campaigns on topics they're passionate about. Dive into practical
strategies and engaging activities designed to equip the next generation with digital & advocacy
skills and a sense of purpose. Make a change and show young people the power of online
communication and the potential of making your voice heard through social media.

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFIdMlmW08/PacimJRlxRAJsnwiWN3Gjw/edit?utm_content=DAFIdMlmW08&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton


“How to: Social Media Campaign” represented the first
educational interaction with the BirdLife Youth Council. It ended
with a series of “call-to-action” videos, part of the First in a
Lifetime experience made by Station Europe, preparing Young
Leaders for future online campaigns. 

Communication workshop - How to create a Social Media Campaign

“How to: Social Media Campaign” introduced Young Leaders to the usefulness of Social Media and the power it could give to
promote, among others, the subjects you consider important. They learned how to create their social media campaigns,
following simple but effective steps: Key Campaign Message, Target Audience, Medium and Impact. From then, the Young
Leaders had the essential tools and information to be actively present offline and online.

Everyone can lead their own social media campaign! 
Follow our social media campaign workshop designed for young change-makers and learn the essential steps of creating and
conducting an awareness online campaign. Our workshop’s objective is to enhance communication skills and empower
participants to use social media effectively. Station Europe’s educational content equips the next generation with the tools to
amplify their voices, lead to positive change, and turn their interests into purpose.

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFLhko8_9Y/H55GEt51YzZ7oa2jMr1-uw/edit?utm_content=DAFLhko8_9Y&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton


Canvas communication workshop

If you are an educator, our guide on implementing the social media campaign workshop is for you to use!
This resource provides a step-by-step guide to enhance students' communication skills and lead them in creating
impactful campaigns on topics they're passionate about. Dive into practical strategies and engaging activities designed to
equip the next generation with digital & advocacy skills and a sense of purpose. Make a change and show young people
the power of online communication and the potential of making your voice heard through social media.

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFLWhGEhj0/C2FBvJhz0v1DpC8HU8tm8w/edit?utm_content=DAFLWhGEhj0&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFLiXaXq7U/lQrCt8j_pzJZxj5fapz2sg/edit?utm_content=DAFLiXaXq7U&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton


Method - First in a Lifetime experience (Cambridge edition)

We wanted to create a "First in a Lifetime" experience for 
Young Leaders transform their tasks into more tangible and interesting activities. For this, we used cards with challenges
per meeting in order to maintain their curiosity and involvement. Our team designed sets of challenge cards and shared
them with the Young Leaders at the end of the workshop.

Station Europe developed a method of engagement for Young Leaders with various communication challenges.
The “First in a Lifetime” experience is a gamified way of interacting with the participants and getting them involved creatively
in the activities proposed. This approach turns normal tasks into captivating activities, cultivating curiosity through the use
of scratch cards. At each meeting, young people get unique challenges, experiencing an element of surprise that sustains
active participation. If you want to create a journey where engagement meets excitement for your participants, check out our
online resource and redefine the learning experience of young people through tangible and creative challenges.

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFLFDRVtmY/inH5WxzrA8W6T1c6ARjw-w/edit?utm_content=DAFLFDRVtmY&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton


How to create a Youth Manifesto (Cambridge edition)

If you want to create a youth manifesto, use our guide to video content creation! 
This resource helps young voices seeking to express their opinions, experiences, and visions through impactful visuals.
Here, you can find practical tips on scripting, filming, and editing, which will guide you in producing meaningful videos and
sharing your message. Station Europe worked on the Youth Manifesto of the It’s Time project, aiming to use the power of
visual storytelling to amplify the collective voice of the youth and drive positive change.

In this video editing workshop, Station Europe will guide you through effective strategies to enhance your message across
popular platforms such as Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Learn how to craft compelling content that aligns with
celebratory international days or events relevant to your chosen topic. By following key steps, you'll be able to elevate your
online presence and cultivate impactful awareness on a global scale.

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFMHTBO19w/iKpI5ngg_7yTGlS7nRU56Q/edit?utm_content=DAFMHTBO19w&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFMATQDt_s/yNhvC6hS1QpZHz2SUJlYFg/edit?utm_content=DAFMATQDt_s&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton


Young Leaders Communication Plan

The It’s Time communication plan proposal was made for creative minds! 
Station Europe’s approach offers various engaging actions - from social
media activities to written and video content creation - helping youth actively
contribute and lead positive change in their communities.
The communication plan is adaptable to different topics of interest, and the
activities can be developed to respond to other challenges that young people
want to address.

Young people need a communication plan when advocating for a cause to ensure their message is effectively created and
resonates with their target audience. A well-thought-out plan helps articulate goals, identify key messages, choose
appropriate communication channels, and engage supporters. By strategically planning their communication efforts, young
advocates can maximise impact, build a strong online presence, and mobilise a wider community to raise awareness and
effectively contribute to their cause.

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKDFIz82k/EtNgus0XAYOkERmc_6Og2g/edit?utm_content=DAFKDFIz82k&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton


Communication activities - Podcast

This document gave practical information and a series of activities to the project`s partners and the BirdLife Young
Leaders to start engaging with other youth and the public interested in the conservation work while promoting the It`s
Time project and making their voices heard on digital platforms.

Create podcast episodes to address topics
such as environmental issues, nature
connection, democratic participation or
citizenship. Made for young people who have a
say regarding present challenges, this resource
equips you with the essentials of creating
impactful audio content. From script writing to
incorporating expert interviews, you can find the
steps to delivering meaningful narratives that
inspire change. If you want to express yourself
in a creative way, use the influential medium of
podcasts to amplify awareness and contribute
to relevant conversations.

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFcB9qg75U/nflanlGdCS4zQf8SAX_g5Q/edit?utm_content=DAFcB9qg75U&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton


Communication activities - InstaStory Takeover

Become an Instagram activist with our guide to creating impactful story takeovers. 
This resource offers practical insights into planning, engaging visuals, and collaboration strategies for young people.
Amplify your message through InstaStory Takeovers, raise awareness, and inspire change. Through the visual storytelling
potential of Instagram, you can engage your audiences and send a call to action for the subjects that matter.

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFcB9qg75U/nflanlGdCS4zQf8SAX_g5Q/edit?utm_content=DAFcB9qg75U&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton


Young Leaders` podcasts

Young Leaders` InstaStory Takeovers

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFcB9qg75U/nflanlGdCS4zQf8SAX_g5Q/edit?utm_content=DAFcB9qg75U&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFkq9srBEE/eKBTrnxYO_Z04hTsr4ekzQ/edit?utm_content=DAFkq9srBEE&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFkqx0O0xI/ycRp39gDljiiDEznEm92Ow/edit?utm_content=DAFkqx0O0xI&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton


Engage with our guide for educators who want to
teach their students to foster effective
communication on digital platforms. 
Made for facilitators and youth workers, this
resource provides a comprehensive guide for
enhancing students' communication skills on social
platforms. You will learn how to present your
students the steps of gathering an audience using
storytelling, and delivering meaningful content to
create online engagement. By holding this workshop,
educators contribute to the next generation of
communicators, ensuring students can confidently
share their interests and engage with audiences
through social media.

Case study 2 - It’s Time Cluj Training plan

To build the workshops, Station Europe researched the needs of the target group (BirdLife Youth
Council`s Young Leaders), their main topic of interest (nature, conservation, ornithology) and the
methods it could connect to social media. We organised the workshop` structure according to the
project's objectives, aligning the activities and exercises with the needs emphasised by the partners
and Young Leaders. Then, we prepared the content of the workshops to be engaging and easy to
understand for everyone, always comprising practical activities and following a series of learning
objectives. 

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFdWWUPU2o/XZJO6C5EhYZQnV5HjXDnQQ/edit?utm_content=DAFdWWUPU2o&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton


The second workshop, Social Media Engagement, aimed to
empower Young Leaders to use the tools and methods given by
social media platforms to increase their visibility and attract
possible volunteers, sponsors and partners in their journey on
nature conservation.

Communication workshop - Social Media Engagement

“Social Media Engagement” went further into the importance of social media in their activity as Young Leaders fighting for a
cause. They got to understand more of the tools they could use in promoting their topic and learned how to attract other
youth, partners or sponsorships through their online presence. 

Learn from our workshop how to create engagement with your audiences on social media! 
Designed to enhance communication skills, this workshop empowers participants to effectively express and share their cause
on social media. This resource will help you gain skills in audience engagement, storytelling, and impactful messaging. At the
end of our workshop dedicated to young change-makers, the participants will be confident communicators who use social
media to amplify their voices and connect with audiences on relevant topics.

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFe3XX6y8E/wznVVAK4vqqI74Si_kN11g/view?utm_content=DAFe3XX6y8E&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=homepage_design_menu


Method - First in a Lifetime experience (Cluj edition)

Station Europe's "First in a Lifetime" is an adaptable engagement method that can be used in multiple contexts. 
As part of our It’s Time project activities, the method introduced scratch cards featuring TikTok challenges for steering
the participants’ creativity. With the purpose of engaging young people and developing their online communication skills,
the “First in a Lifetime” experience took the form of TikTok challenges, following the most appreciated trends by youth. Go
through our resource to learn more about developing your creative challenges for online communication. 

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFkqZ5Bjrk/vMwobnOTcnTJw23RQkE1Pg/edit?utm_content=DAFkqZ5Bjrk&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton


AI Avatar - Aisha on TikTok

Get inspired by Station Europe’s innovative approach to online communication!
As we wanted to emphasise the idea that social media and AI can lead to social good, we used our AI avatar, Aisha, and
TikTok, one of the most popular social media platforms among youth, to amplify the message of the It’s Time project,
reaching diverse audiences. 
Station Europe equipped its AI avatar, Aisha, with the necessary information and created impactful content to be shared
with its audiences on TikTok. Enjoy our results and start thinking about your next innovative communication action.

https://www.tiktok.com/@stationeurope


While online communication brings you closer to a broad audience, on-site events are the ones where you can share your
achievements comprehensively! 
Creating a multiplier event where you gather people from your community is essential to a communication campaign.
There, you can present the project’s outcomes, discuss your work and involvement, and attract other change-makers to
take action on your topic of interest. Make the multiplier event part of your communication plan and use it to amplify your
reach and impact!

Multiplier event in Bucharest

https://www.canva.com/design/DAF58V6Ch-E/V-RSIcXSddieP7R1BA6zhA/edit?utm_content=DAF58V6Ch-E&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton


It’s Time is an Erasmus+ funded project that aims to involve young people in the fight against the
climate and biodiversity crises by providing them with tangible ways to take action. This project takes

shape under a consortium of 5 partners from Europe: BirdLife International, BirdLife Malta,
Ogólnopolskie Towarzystwo Ochrony Ptaków, Societatea Ornitologică Română, and Station Europe.

Funded by the European Union. However, views and opinions expressed are those of the author(s) only
and do not necessarily reflect those of the European Union or the European Education and Culture

Executive Agency (EACEA). Neither the European Union nor EACEA can be held responsible for them.


